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Armstrong Gold™ Maple

Acer rubrum ‘JFS-KW78’
Zone: 4 | Height: 40' | Spread: 12'
Shape: Narrow, tightly fastigiate
Foliage: Medium green
Fall Color: Golden to orange

Selected from an evaluation of hundreds of seedlings of
‘Armstrong’, this cultivar improves greatly on the parent, with
brighter foliage color, greater foliage density and compact, less
leggy growth habit. Improved columnar form recommends it for
narrow street planting sites.

Highland Park® Maple
Armstrong Gold™ Maple
Sugar Cone Maple

Acer grandidentatum x saccharum ‘Hipzam’
Zone: 4 | Height: 35' | Spread: 22'
Shape: Pyramidal
Foliage: Dark green
Fall Color: Red
Intermediate in size, this tree appears to be a hybrid between
A. grandidentatum and A. saccharum. Tightly upright and pyramidal, its thick leaves are tatter resistant and turn bright red in autumn.
Faster growing and more upright than typical bigtooth maple yet
smaller and more heat resistant than sugar maple.

Sugar Cone Maple

Highland Park® Maple

Acer saccharum ‘Sugar Cone’
Zone: 4 | Height: 25' | Spread: 13'
Shape: Compact dwarf pyramid
Foliage: Dark green
Fall Color: Orange-red
Dense, compact, and pyramidal, this descriptively named tree
is the most dwarf of the sugar maple we offer. It stays small and
tight and will not outgrow its planting location.

Summer Gold Dogwood

Cornus kousa ‘Summer Gold’ P.A.F.
Zone: 5 | Height: 15' | Spread: 15'
Shape: Rounded to wide vase
Foliage: Variegated yellow and green
Fall Color: Pink, then red
Flower: White
Fruit: Red, 3⁄4"
White bracted flowers held above bright green and golden
yellow variegated foliage are a flashy, eye catching combination
in summer. In autumn, golden margins of the two-tone foliage
become pink, and then the entire leaf turns bright red.

Golden Glory Cornelian Cherry
Golden Glory
Cornelian Cherry

Cornus mas ‘Golden Glory’
Zone: 4 | Height: 22' | Spread: 18'
Shape: Broadly oval
Foliage: Glossy dark green
Fall Color: Slight to reddish purple
Flower: Small, bright yellow, in mass

Featuring a more upright growth habit, glossier foliage, and
brighter yellow flowers, this improved cultivar makes a more
uniform and better looking specimen than the species.

Summer Gold Dogwood
Emerald Pointe™ Hardy Rubber Tree

Emerald Pointe™ Hardy Rubber Tree

Eucommia ulmoides ‘Empozam’
Zone: 5 | Height: 40' | Spread: 15'
Shape: Upright narrow oval
Foliage: Dark green, textured
Fall Color: Yellow
Fruit: Seedless
Upright, ascending branches form a columnar to narrow oval
canopy. The leaves are smaller than typical of the species,
dark green, and heavily textured making a narrow street tree
of unique appearance.

Summerburst® Goldenrain Tree

Summerburst® Goldenrain Tree

Koelreuteria paniculata ‘JFS-Sunleaf’
Zone: 5 | Height: 30' |Spread: 30'
Shape: Rounded
Foliage: Pinnately compound, glossy dark green
Fall Color: Yellow
Flower: Bright yellow, in large clusters
Lantern-like seed capsules are blushed with pink. Unusual for
its foliage that holds up nicely in summer heat, its leaves are
darker green, smoother and more glossy than typical of the
species. Discovered by Sunleaf Nursery, it is appreciated for
its symmetry, heat resistance, and improved foliage quality.

MaacNificent™ Amur Maackia

Maackia amurensis ‘JFS-Schichtel1’
Zone: 3 | Height: 30' | Spread: 22'
Shape: Upright vase
Foliage: Green with silvery tint
Fall Color: Yellow
Flower: White, in upright racemes
The most vigorous Maackia we have seen, with upright
branching that forms a beautiful, symmetrical vase shape.
Spike-like racemes of white flowers decorate the tree in early
summer. The green foliage shows silvery pubescence in spring.

MaacNificent™ Maackia

Afterburner™ Tupelo

Afterburner™ Tupelo

Nyssa sylvatica ‘David Odom’
Zone: 5 | Height: 35' | Spread: 20'
Shape: Upright pyramidal to oval
Foliage: Bright green, glossy
Fall Color: Bright red
The symmetrical, uniform branch structure and straight central
leader make this cultivar both easier to grow and more beautiful in
the landscape. High gloss foliage shines through the summer and
then turns bright red in fall, burning brightly after most seedling tupelo have defoliated.

Skinny Genes™ Oak

Quercus robur x alba ‘JFS-KW2QX’ P.A.F.
Zone: 4 | Height: 45' | Spread: 10'
Shape: Columnar, tightly fastigiate
Foliage: Dark green, glossy
Fall Color: Yellow to tawny yellow
Columnar and fastigiate in form, it is the narrowest yet of the English
x White Oak hybrids. The glossy, very dark green summer foliage is
mildew resistant and gives a clean summer appearance, then turns
yellow in autumn. Selected from second-generation seedlings of a
sister of Crimson Spire™.

Skinny Genes™ Oak

Forest Knight® Oak

Quercus robur x alba ‘Tabor’ PP 21382
Zone: 4 | Height: 50' | Spread: 40'
Shape: Broadly oval
Foliage: Dark green, glossy
Fall Color: Orange-red
Sturdy, symmetrical, and broadly oval, this cultivar develops
into an excellent street tree. Good form and strong branching
combine with mildew resistant foliage and orange-red fall color.

Lindsey’s Skyward™ Bald Cypress
Lindsey's Skyward™ Bald Cypress
Forest Knight® Oak

Taxodium distichum ‘Skyward’ P.A.F.
Zone: 5 | Height: 25' | Spread: 10'
Shape: Upright columnar
Foliage: Green, deciduous needles
Fall Color: Rusty orange
The branch habit is remarkably upright, resulting in a deciduous
conifer with a completely unique appearance. Unlike all previous
bald cypress cultivars, its branches ascend stiffly and tightly to
form a symmetrical column.
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